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Analyzing Michigan’s Impact to the election
of the Biden-Harris ticket
While we are still riding high from the inauguration of President Joe Biden and
Vice President Kamala Harris, we need to grasp how the Democratic party won
the election and how to sustain these gains. Washington Post columnist David
Byler wrote an op-ed on Inauguration Day about how Biden won the most votes
in presidential election history. The math is clear – Biden garnered 7 million
more votes than Trump, and 15 million more than Hillary Clinton in the 2016
election.
A new category of voters – ‘Biden Democrats’ – emerged during this election.
Byler reviews the urban areas that turned out for Biden – New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago to name a few obvious locales. The Biden ticket also made sig-
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nificant gains in places such as Baltimore, Minneapolis and Phoenix. But it’s the
gains in Michigan that have the most importance to us in Iosco County and rural
communities across the US.
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What propelled Biden to victory in Michigan was gains in both rural and urban
communities. The rural vote played what Byler calls ‘a key role’. According to
the data, Biden ‘netted a crucial 191,000 new votes in Michigan’s smaller…
towns and rural areas’. That’s us, Iosco County! Byler hypothesizes that without
this turnout in rural communities, the margin of victory may have been significantly diminished or eliminated altogether.
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Byler surmises that this ‘powerful coalition’ of voters across the residential spectrum of America – urban, suburban and rural – has great potential to solidify the
base and propel progressive policies.
Let’s keep this momentum going forward! Sign up to volunteer on one of ICDP’s
committees or send ideas on how we can reach and retain members and voters
to ICDP Chair Carole Bleau at bleausy@icloud.com.
Gloria Brooks, Editor
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Logo Developed for ICDP
The ICDP Executive Board reviewed a logo

the most prominent landmark in Iosco

About the Designer

for the organization at their January 26,

County, the lighthouse was the beacon for

The logo was created pro bono

2021 meeting. This logo follows branding

those on the lake that shore was near. In

by Matt Roberts of Snippets

and color guidelines established by the

the same manner, this logo represents the

Studio. Matt is a cousin of ICDP

Michigan Democratic Party.

work of the Iosco County Democratic Par-

member Gloria Brooks. While he

ty and its commitment to light the way for

lives downstate, he spends a lot
of time on Jose Lake in South

residents seeking truth, justice, and the

Branch. Matt was happy for the

American way.

opportunity to contribute to the
party’s efforts here in Iosco
County. Thanks, Matt, for

Please share your thoughts about this

volunteering your time and

logo with members of the Executive Com-

talent to the ICDP.

mittee or the Editor. We hope you like it
as much as we do!
The logo features the symbol of the Tawas
Point Lighthouse overlooking Tawas Bay

Gloria Brooks, Editor

along the shores of Lake Huron. Arguably

‘The ICDP has the core values of fairness, responsibility and a commitment to the
common good’ - Carole Bleau, ICDP Chair

January General Membership &
County Convention Meeting Notes
General membership meeting
•

Jamie Brants is facilitating candidate recruitment and retention training meetings on
the 2nd Thursdays of the month. For February, please consider attending Thursday
February 11 from 4 – 6 pm or Monday the 15th from 6 – 8pm.

•

Jim Mortimer has been virtually attending the IC Commission meetings. He is recommending that the ICDP develop a strategy to convert 1 or 2 of the 5 seats at the table to be Democrats in 2022.

•

Jim is also working with Bob Kennedy and the 106th Group. This group is comprised
of the five county parties along the NE Michigan lakeshore. He and Bob are exploring how we can work together. He proposes that we regard the 106 th Group as one
large party serving 110,000 residents. Greater collaboration would allow us to reach
more people and not duplicate efforts. More details to follow.

Iosco County Convention Call
•

Richard Douglass was elected by acclimation to serve as the male alternate to the
State Convention Resolution Committee

•

Cindy Schwedler was elected by acclimation to serve as the female alternate to the
State Convention Rules Committee.

•

See page 8 for a rural healthcare resolution that was passed.
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Learnings from January’s Brew & Stew
The first Brew & Stew gathering of 2021 was held the day after the Inauguration. We

ICDP is on Social Media!

were fortunate to have both Jaime Brants and Abby Rubley from the Michigan Democratic Party (MDP) join the Zoom call. Jaime is coordinating Project 83 which is a yearround political organizing project, not strictly limited to the campaign season. She
offered herself as a resource to the ICDP membership and committees. Feel free to
reach out to Jaime at jbrants@michigandems.com or 231-758-9997.
Abby Rubley serves as the communications director for MDP. The ICDP communications committee was recognized for the fabulous marketing work that they have completed in a short time. Abby recommended a few tips for the ICDP’s consideration.
While everyone’s breathing easier today after inauguration, the GOP legislature continues to control the House and Senate in Michigan. MDP plans to address reform initiatives that would assist clerks in strengthening election processes to allay election fraud
concerns. Some options include increasing the time before election day that clerks are
allowed to count absentee ballots. Currently clerks are unable to start counting absentee ballots prior to election day. Abby stated that disinformation happens when re-

Direct links to our pages:
Facebook
Public page:
www.facebook.com/
IoscoCountyDems
Private ICDP Facebook
Group:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/513749385704570/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/
IoscoCountyDems
Instagram:
www.instagram.com/
ioscocountydems
On the web:
www.ioscocountydems.org

sponses to questions are delayed. Clerks don’t have all the tools they need; therefore,
these reforms are a priority due to continued disinformation about election fraud.

Please contact Duane Breijak at
dbreijak@gmail.com if you have any

Michigan is fortunate to have responsive reporters working at the major media outlets

questions or additions to our social

in the state and nation. Abby routinely contacts them and stated that from Election

media presence.

Day to Inauguration Day, Michigan reporters consistently fought the lies and counteracted the disinformation being pushed by alternative media and the former administration. MDP followed up with correct information to support state and national reports
that the election was safe and secure.
Abby stressed that MDP primarily uses social media especially Twitter, since all reporters utilize that platform. MDP has called out senate leadership including Senate Majority Leader Mike Shirkey related to his collaboration with Michigan militia groups. MDP
recently called out a county commissioner from Grand Traverse County. This story has
subsequently been picked up by major media outlets including The Detroit Free Press
and CNN.
ICDP thanks both Abby and Jaime for their participation in the
January Brew & Stew!
Gloria Brooks, Editor
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ICDP Committee Roundup
Upcoming Meetings &
Important Dates
FEBRUARY
18: Brew & Stew
4—6 pm on Zoom

Campaign—Jim Mortimer
The Campaign Committee is ready to get back to work. We had a gain of 3% in
our share of the presidential votes last November. It took lots of texts, post
cards, calls, billboards, signs, the East Tawas office and more to achieve that
result. We now are ready to begin another two-year campaign to gain more

MARCH
2: Monthly General
Membership Meeting
5:30—7 pm on Zoom

ground in the November 2022 election.
Our first meeting is planned for Tuesday, Feb 16 at 3:30 PM by Zoom. We will
start by reaching out to fourteen county parties who achieved voter share gains
of 5.4% to 9.5% last year. We will interview Chairs and other leaders in those
Democratic Parties to learn what they did to achieve such a significant gain.

18: Brew & Stew

Committee members will choose which counties they would like to contact with

4—6 pm on Zoom

this survey. We will use what we learn to design our work plans for March 2021

20: MDP Leadership Training
for officers

through November 2022.
We now have 30 members on the Campaign Committee. Sixteen are Precinct
Delegates. (Iosco Republicans have eight elected Precinct Delegates.) The job
APRIL

of finding and reaching current and new Democrats and persuadable independents takes lots of effort over the coming months. We can use more help to

6: Monthly General

make a big gain in our county. In 2020 Iosco Republicans cast 9,759 votes for

Membership Meeting

Trump (63%) while we cast 5,373 votes for Biden (35%). This leaves lots of
room for improvement. There are more than 20,000 voters registered in our

5:30—7 pm on Zoom
15: Brew & Stew
4—6 pm on Zoom

county. We need to reach those who did not vote and bring them our way.
Using the best practices learned from the fourteen county parties over the next
few weeks should give us an edge for 2022. Please contact Jim Mortimer
j.mortimer@earthlink.net or 773-343-8663 if you are interested in joining the
campaign committee.

MAY
5 Monthly General
Membership Meeting

Member Recruitment & Retention—Laurie Miles
Thanks to those of you who have already responded to the 2021 Member-

5:30—7 pm on Zoom

ship Renewal donation appeal. To date we have received 114 renewals. While

20: Brew & Stew

this is a positive early response rate, we still have a way to go. Our member-

4—6 pm on Zoom

ship in 2019 was approximately 150, and by Election Day 2020 we had more
than 385 members. Our goal is to have a membership of 300 strong. Another
mailing was sent the last week of January to folks who were members prior to
2020. Please help us retain our momentum. If you haven’t had time to send
your membership donation, please consider doing so today. Also, please send
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your ideas on how we can engage members in non-election years.

Events & Service—Cindy Schwedler
On Tuesday January 26, 2021 Iosco County Democratic Party Chair Carole Bleau presented
Pastor Eric Hendricks with a check for $800 for food bank programs in Iosco County. The
Grocery Giveaway, held every 4TH Tuesday at the bus garage at Oscoda High School, is
open to all that need food. Carole Bleau said that “Many people are suffering financially
due to the pandemic and the Iosco County Democratic Party has decided to demonstrate
our values by giving to vulnerable populations in our community on a regular basis.” The
idea for this contribution was sparked by a letter that Oscoda Rotary Club member Rick
Ruth wrote to the Rotarians in December 2020. The letter was subsequently shared with
the Iosco County Democratic Party board. They thought that supporting Pastor Hendricks’
efforts would be an excellent way to help our community. A budget was created and money was designated for our newly formed Events/Service (ES) Committee to donate to causes in our county.

The intent of the

Ready to be involved?
The Community Action
Committee continues to call for
one or more members to attend
the each of the local city or
township board meetings and
the Iosco County Board of Commissioners meeting. Thanks to
the following members who
have already stepped up to
serve:

•

Harry Burgess

ES committee is to
promote the IDCP

Grant Twp - Bill McKenzie,

•

Oscoda Twp - Robert

in the community

Tasior, Bernie Shenck,

and foster a strong

Cathy Wusterbarth, Judy

sense of camara-

Shuler

derie amongst
members. The

•

Mike Greenen, Kathleen

goals of the ES

Davidson

committee are to
host monthly
events, help vulnerable people

Tawas City - Mary Blue,

•

Tawas Twp - Tim Haskin

•

County - Jim Mortimer

within the commu-

If you are interested in attend-

nity, to increase

ing your local board meeting,

our visibility within

we can help you with contact

the community

information and meeting sched-

and to publicize

ules. We ask that you attend at

our events.

least half of the board meetings,
report back any actions or con-

The ancient Greek

cerns from the meetings, and

philosopher Epictetus had the following to say about generosity: “Follow through on all

attend occasional committee

your generous impulses. Do not question them, especially if a friend (your community)

meetings.

needs you; act on their behalf. Do not hesitate! Don’t sit around speculating about the
possible inconvenience, problems or dangers. As long as you let your reason lead the way,
you will be safe. It is our duty to stand by our friends (our community) in their hour of
need.”
I would like to see our organization help our community on an on-going basis. I am asking

Please contact Susan Mayer at
susanmayer1109@gmail.com or
440-915-6057, or Sue Duncan at
susanduncan12951@gmail.com
or 988-791-5471.

all members to consider a donation. If you are able to make a donation, please make
checks payable to IDCP with “Community Causes” in the memo line and send to ICDP, P.O.
Box 727, Tawas City, MI 48764. Thanks! Cindy Schwedler, Co-Chair
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Letters to the Editor
Here are recent Letters to the Editor written by ICDP members as published in the Iosco County Herald and Oscoda Press.
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I’m a Democrat because… by Betty Fahselt
I am reminded of why I am a Democrat when I realize that half of the cabinet pro-

About the Author
This article was submitted by ICDP

posed by President Biden are male, and half are female. Hispanic, black and other

member Betty Fahselt of East Tawas,

races are also represented. I know that a person’s brain and heart are not dependent

MI. Thanks for sharing your insights,

on having hair on their chest, or the color of their skin. We limit the contribution of

Betty!

ideas and leadership when we do not include all people in our governance.
People like John F. Kennedy, Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton, Ruth B. Ginsberg, Jimmy
Carter, Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt, Gandhi, Nelson Mandela, and Martin L. King
Jr. mutually stood for ideas that encompassed all of mankind. They collectively set my
expectations of what ideals a political party could have, and who we could elect to
govern our country.

‘Because...the other choice is just too terrible, for me it will be four more years of political alienation’ - Camilo José Vergara, writer and photographer, emigrated from
Chile to the US in 1965
I grew up In Flint, Michigan with the history of what the unions accomplished when

Why are you a Democrat?

they were new and gaining representation for the middle class of working men, and

Join the conversation by submitting your

then for working women. My father’s, mother’s and husband’s histories, along with

response to this question for publication

my own, were due to opportunities opening for females and blacks.

in next month’s newsletter. Email Gloria
Brooks at gloriadbrooks@att.net by the
1st of the month.

My experience of females having opportunities available to them during my lifetime
covers many changes and is vastly more open than when I was in high school. I now
realize that many of those changes were only for white and middle-class women; now
these changes are starting to include all races.
I am a Christian, however I do not limit my compassion only to those like me but to all
of mankind. I am not looking back to a time when I thought the country was ideal, nor
do I think that we should go back to a time when things were supposedly simpler.
Things were only better for some people then, not for women, or people of color, or
native people.
I believe in reading, and I emphasize that activity here because reading about other
people’s lives in different times and places creates empathy for others. For me, reading has broadened my horizons to include the ideals that I believe are included in
many of the goals that the Democratic Party now strives to achieve. I also believe in
evaluating a candidate’s credentials when they are running for office as well as their
history of inclusion. I recognize that each person can only do so much to change
things, and that campaign promises are remembered only when they represent the
candidate’s true beliefs.
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About the Resolution

Resolution: Addressing Unmet Health Care
Priorities in Rural Michigan
WHEREAS, health problems in rural Michigan reflect long term trends in de-

The following resolution was

mographics, economic opportunity, and other features of rural communities. Rural

written by Richard Douglass and

Michiganders are at elevated risk because the prevalence of many health problems is

adopted by both the MDP Rural

not met with available, affordable, accessible, or adequate medical care. Primary

Caucus and the Iosco County

care, public health education, and tertiary hospital care are all deficient in most of

Convention.

Michigan's rural counties. The consequences include increased morbidity and mortality, disability, and cycles of unemployment or underemployment due to unmet
medical problems. Prevalent medical disability, including but not limited to complications of addictions or obesity, further distresses rural economies. Medical and public
health challenges associated with an aging population, single parent households, low
performance in education or job training, and lack of health insurance set rural communities apart from the rest of Michigan's population.
WHEREAS, in rural Michigan many rural hospitals are closed or financially struggling,
local public health agencies are understaffed, and mental health services are largely
unavailable. In rural Michigan it is difficult to recruit medical providers due to expectations of lower compensation, and competition from non-rural communities. Specialties such as cardiovascular medicine, oncology, and orthopedic medicine are accessed by rural populations only through significant travel, increasing unreimbursed
out-of-pocket expenses in order to obtain care that is routinely available in non-rural
areas. There is an acute shortage of emergency, critical care, intensive care, obstetrical care, and services for mental health problems or addictions.
WHEREAS, many working age rural residents lack inadequate health insurance despite Healthy Michigan and exchanges provided by the Affordable Care Act. A high
proportion of Medicare-eligible seniors are dual eligible with Medicaid because of
widespread poverty. Poor levels of health education lead to resistance to vaccination
programs and non-compliance with prescription regimens, missed follow-up medical
appointments, and self-medication that can lead to decreased health and loss of independence.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the Michigan Democratic Party investigate the
status of health care and medical services in rural populations and then present strategies to the Legislature to mitigate the lack of access, availability, adequacy and appropriateness of health care, medical specialty care, public health education, health
outreach and related services that disadvantage Michigan's rural populations. In addition the Michigan Democratic Party should promote an evidence-based, statewide
rural health initiative to increase the number of rural health clinics, the availability of
specialized medical services in hospitals, telemedicine services and public health programs. The initiative should aim to increase the compliment of medical, nursing,
nurse practitioners, mental health specialists and dental providers in rural areas. The
Party should defend and increase all affordable and effective health insurance options for rural, underserved Michiganders.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution shall be forwarded to the State Demo-
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cratic Party with a recommendation for its acceptance and placement in the appropriate document or with appropriate committee for action.

Proposed Bylaws Revisions
INDIGENOUS LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Iosco County occupies the ancestral, traditional and contemporary lands of indigenous peoples. The
Iosco County Democratic Party recognizes the Anishinaabek of the Three Fires Confederacy, the Ojibwe (Chippewa), the Odawa (Ottawa), and the Bode’wadmi (Potawatomi); historic indigenous communities in Michigan; and those who were forcibly removed from their homelands. Iosco County
occupies land ceded in the 1819 Treaty of Saginaw. In offering this land acknowledgment, we affirm
our dedication to support all indigenous people in their pursuit toward equity and redress of past
aggression and grievances. We further recognize the ongoing relationship of dependence upon and
respect for all living beings of earth, sky, and water.
ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP Section C: Enrollment and Renewal
Enrollment and renewal of membership shall be assessed for each person. The suggested donation
will be established and approved by the membership in November of each year. Membership donations are collected upon enrollment. Renewal donations may be made as of January 1st of subsequent years.

Bylaws Next Steps

ARTICLE IV: MEETINGS Section A: Regular Meetings
The regular membership meeting of the Iosco County Democratic Party shall be on the first (1st)
Tuesday of each month unless canceled or changed at a regular membership meeting. Meetings will

The Iosco County Democratic Party's
Rules and Bylaws Committee recommended changes to our current Bylaws

begin at 5:30 p.m. unless changed at a regular membership meeting. Upon a vote of the member-

at the February general membership

ship the regular meeting can be moved to another location in the county. When an alternate

meeting. Copies of the proposed

meeting place, date or time is selected the membership must be notified. If conditions do not war-

changes were emailed to all members.

rant an in person meeting, the regular membership meeting may be virtual.

We plan to vote at the March General

Section F: Organization of Business
The organization’s business shall proceed in the following order: Indigenous Land Acknowledgment
prior to the Pledge to the Flag

Membership meeting. If you would
like additional information, please
contact Józef Drozdowski, Vice Chair, at
(989) 305-5914.

ARTICLE V: OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS Section E: Treasurer
3. The Treasurer, for internal accounting purposes and campaign finance reporting, shall establish a
State account, and may establish a savings account. All monies not specifically identified as political
are non-political and may be used for administrative expenses and other purposes as approved by
the membership.
4. The State account cannot be co-mingled with any other accounts.
5. The funds of this organization shall be deposited in a bank or credit union. The signatures of the
following officers: Chair, Secretary and Treasurer must be on file with the bank or credit union.
6. The Treasurer shall reimburse expenditures or budgeted items promptly as soon as approved by
the Executive Board and proper receipts are presented to the treasurer.
7. The Treasurer and the Secretary ensure the maintenance of current membership listings and make
membership information available as needed.
9. The Treasurer will file with the Michigan Bureau of Elections an Annual Campaign Statement as
well as all other reports required by the Michigan Bureau of Elections.
Section G: Trustees
1. The Trustees or auditor appointed by the chair shall be responsible for the annual audit of the
financial records of the Iosco County Democratic Party. The annual audit will be conducted by January 30th each year.
5. The Trustee (s) may be the designated record keeper (s) for campaign finance reporting.
ARTICLE VII: COMMITTEES Section B: Standing Committees
Rules and Bylaws; Policy and Resolutions; Finance; Communications; Membership; Campaign
In addition, all instances of “Board of Directors” changed to: “Executive Board”
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Iosco County
Democratic Party
PO Box 727
Tawas City, MI 48764

MDP Spring State Convention
The Michigan Democratic Party (MDP)’s Spring State Convention will be held virtually on Saturday, February 20 at 2:30 pm. The ICDP is allocated 9 votes. Józef
Drozdowski and Carole Bleau anticipate being on the Solidarity Slate and encourage ICDP members to vote on 2/20/21 at noon within the 5th Congression-

About Us

al District Zoom meeting. MDP members should have received an email on February

The Iosco County Democratic

4th with nomination and registration information. Review the Official Call to Con-

Party is a group of passionate

vention at michigandems.com/springconvention2021.

Iosco County Democrats who
are working together to change
our country's leadership

Better masks for COVID-19 Protection

throughout the Michigan legis-

Just a note that masks can be picked up at the Department of Health & Human Ser-

lature and in Washington DC.

vices’ lobby in East Tawas. They ask that you take only enough for your fami-

We believe in truth, justice,

ly. There are 3.5 million masks for distribution in the state. These masks fit tighter

and the American way.

and filter better than cloth masks or surgical masks and may be important in helping
to prevent catching the new strain of COVID-19 that is more contagious. Pick some
up today!

Online Township Governing Presentation
The Grand Traverse Dems is offering an opportunity to learn about township governing in a one-hour on-line presentation to any interested Democrats. “Civics
www.ioscocountydems.org

102—Townships” is available Tuesday, February 9 at 6:30 pm or Wednesday February 10 at 2 pm. Go to grandtraversedems.org to register.

ICDP Newsletter
Gloria Brooks, Editor
Jim Mortimer, Associate Editor
Special thanks to our proofreaders:
Carole Bleau, Michael Brooks, &
Patsy Mortimer

Publishing Schedule

Your Feedback is Requested!
•

Please email your ideas about names for the monthly newsletter to Gloria

Articles due:

Brooks at gloriadbrooks@att.net by February 15. Look for the new name in

1st Tuesday of each month

the March edition on March 5!

Publication Date:
1st Friday of each month
Submit articles for future editions
to: gloriadbrooks@att.net
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•

Please provide feedback about the ICDP’s new logo!

